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CHAPTER I
Introduction
An underatanding of the biologic phenomenon occunolag
duriag the healiag of gingival wounda hal evolved with •
greater awarene.. of cellular meobaniaatione which are neeesaary for repau of the many and varied types of vouada
which are now created in clinical periodontics.
Recently, investigations were Wldertaken to determine
the cellular response to surgically induced wounds.

It bas

been determined that cells react in a predictable manner.
In a pilot study of wound healing, it haa been deterad.ned
that cellular D1.o biliaation and subsequent repair is eahanced

by a two-phase or so-called re-entry surgical procedure.
this study 1s propoaed to elucidate the findings ab:eady
gained from previous experiments 1n wound healing, and to
apply this knowledge to a surgical procedure the t is known
to be traumatic and detrimental to overall repair of the
periodontium.

In

80

doing it is hoped that by using cellular

mechanisms already present in an actively healing wouad, a
second re-entry and more traumatic wound will not advt.u:sely
affect the ultimate result.

CHAPlER II
Review of Literature
1.

Introc:luctlon.
Untl1 reoent time, the stated objectives of p8riodolltal

.urglcal procedures were the elimination of the periodontal
pocketl, and the preservation of supporting alveolar bone.
It was to these ends that the first research studies of a
therapeutic nature we.r e directed.

The findlngs from these

studies, therefore. led researchers in periodontal surgleal
procedures to stl11 another objective, the preservation of
IDAlture masticator:)' mucosa.
How one finds in the periodontal literature inveatiga.
tiona pertaining to the shf.fting of mature masticatory mucosa
from one level to another.

These include "repositioning the

attached gingiva" by Habers (1954) and the variation. of mucogingival flap surgery which presel'Ve the majority of tb.uture
masticatory mucosa, by lreidman (1962),Ochsenbein (1963). and
MOrris (1965).

Tbemost current investigations pertain to the

eagrafc.ent of mature masticatory mucosa. Nabers (1966), for
the correction of Dlucogingival periodoQCSl pathologies

It

However. it is the clinical and histological research
findings pertaining to the preservation of and the minimizing
-2-

of trauma to the .upporting alveolar bone, utilizing mucoSingiyal flap procedure., that ia of interest aa a prelude to the
presented inve.tia-tion.
II.

Clinical Studiea.
In 1947 D1alBAn utilized human. to atudy mucoperiost.. l

flapa.

He found it vas

pe~isaible

to detach gingival tiaaue

from around the teeth, and that in seven to ten daya it va.
clinically impo.sible to determine that the gingival ti••ue
had been diaturbed.
The impelUl for the hiatologic inve.tigationa of wound
bee ling came from clinica 1 muco-ginaival procedure. the t

eliminated the periodontal pocket but left exposed portion.
of alveolar bone (ro., Schluaer, 1956).
Freidman (1957) .tudied the healina of IIlUco-gingival re.ectiona.He reportedtbet gingival healing atarts at the
. periphery of the vound and from the cre.t of the bone, with
the majority of the new gingival tillue originating from the
alveolar bone.
However, leaving alveolar bone expoaed was considered
Wldesirable

'0

suraical methods were sought to protect the

alveolar bone.
Ochaenbein, in 1960, advocated the uae of a double flap.
Ia this procedure, a auco-singival flap wa. fef1ected and then

the perioateUil va. rai.ed frQl'l the a1veolel: bone.

Subsequent
I

to o•• aus procedure. the periosteum would be replaced over the

bone to covet' and protect it.

J. J. carrano, et al, (1964) performed a clinical mucogingival comp.8t'ative study on seven patients.

They deDUded

mandibular alveolar bone on one side and left periosteal
covered alveolar bone on the other.

Their resulta indicate

that the post-operative width of the g1agiva ia greater whaa.

the periosteum is left intact; and that there is no J:'elatioQ
between the width of denu.ded bone and post-operative gingival
width.

Ill.

Histologic Studies.
The groundwork was first laid by Orban and Archer in

1945.

Hiatologic healing of a gagivectomy wound in humans

waa studied.

It was noted that complete epithelization took

place in fou.rteen day..
clot

W8S

Also, the significance of the blood

of great importance.

Further investigation of the healing and repair of human
gingival tisaues were made by Benier and Kaplan in 1947.

They

found that a gingival wound waa covered by stratified.quamoua
epithelium in six days, with an almost no:rma1 periodontal ligament and attachment of the alveolar crest gingival fiber. to
the alveolar bone, also present at tb1a time.

Spec1meQl of

sixteen-day-old wound gave evidence of mature epithelium and
a dense collagenoUi connective tis8ue.

These reault8. the

authors stressed, were obtainable because a surgical dres,ing

was placed on the exposed wound which facilitated healing.
Also, in 1947 Workman concluded that by four weeks postoperatively, the tooth and periodontal ligament relationship
was restored to its pre-operative dimension.
A study of dogs and humans by Borden in 1948 showed that
(a> connective tissue fibers of the periodontal membrane will
re-attach themselves to the cementum; (b) new cementum, bone
and connective tissue fibers were not essential for reattachment; and (c) granulation tissue formed in the periodontal
space with subsequent fibrosis at the site of separation.
Grant and Ivaneie in 1957 found that the new gingi"al
tissue which formed after a gingival repositioning procedure,
was considered to be functional, though histologically

~

mature, and less differentiated than the control tissue.
Douglas, in 1958, using the works of Sandbloom (1949).
Taffel (1951). and Sovluv and Dunphy (1954) as a basis, studied
the tensile strength of wounds.

It was shown that if (a) an

1ncision wound was made, closed with sutures and left to heal;
(b> re-wounded in a similar fashion at a later time, closed
and sutured again; the tensile strength of the reautured wound
was greater than that of the fresh wounds at all experimental
time intervals.

At a twenty-one day interval between wound-

ings. the maximal cellular effect was seen • .
The effect of repeated injuries to the gingiva of rats
was studied by Stahl (1962).

He found that the repeated

wounds epithelized one week earlier than the first injury, and
that re-injury of an already healed wound did not affect the
ultimate repair potential.
Glickman, et al (1963), utilizing dogs in a comparative
histologic study of a periosteum retained, and of a periosteum
removed muco-gingival wound, reported:

"removing of periosteum

during muco-gingival surgery delayed healing and caused a significant loss in the height of the alveolar bone."

The authors

also noted several interesting facets in the periosteal retained wound:

(a)

there was a slight net loss in alveolar

bone height; (b) the epithelium la.c ked the normal rete peg
formation; and (c) the connective tissue repaired as a scar
without a clean-cut papilliary layer.
Toto and Abati (1963) used tria ted thymidene to measure
the uptake of D.N.A.
in granulation tissue.

In order to localize the source of cells
The authors reported that the con-

nective tissue reserve cells (perivascular reserve cells) are
the ones that undergo mitosis and differentiation.
Utilizing human block sections, Pfeifer (1965) studied
the reactions of alveolar bone to flap procedures, muco-periosteal and split thickness.

The author summarized his findings

which confirm previous animal studies:
1.

Osteoclastic activity occurred in the apically
repositioned flap specimens . in the crestal area
and along the gingival tissue surface of the
alveolar process.

2.

Very little osteoclastic activity was
seen in the split flap procedures where
a thick layer of tissue was left covering
the bone. The activity that was seen was
limited to the apex of the incisions.
Severe osteoclastic activity was seen
in those areas where the bone was nicked
in preparation of the flap and where the
periosteum was inadvertently removed.

3.

Only in two of the seven specimens was osteoclasti(
a.c tivity seen on the periodonta 1 ligament surface
of the alveolar bone.

4.

The gingival tissues healed and matured
rapidly in both procedures.

Wilderman and Wentz (1965) studied the histologic
repair of a created dento-gingival defect with a pedicle flap.
Of particular interest is the author's observations regarding
osteoclasis, and osteogenesis.

The authors state that osteo-

clastic activity occurs between four and fourteen days following the reparative surgery.

The greatest osteoblastic

is seen in the twenty-one and twenty-eight day

activi~y

post-opera~ive

specimen.
In a two-part study, Ramfjord and his associates in

1966 utilized triated thymidene to study epithelial and connective tissue healing of a simple gingivectomy wound.

Re-

garding epithelial repair the authors state that the migrating
epithelial cells start to cover the wound between the twelfth
and twenty-fourth post-operative hour and although the surface
of the wound appears to be healed in two weeks, complete healing of the gingival sulcus takes four to five weeks.

Connective ti.... proliferation la initiated one to two
clays poet-operative and peaks at three to four post-opentive
clays.

J'unctioaal and physiologic healiq of the danta-siaglval

junction is acooaapliehed in three to five post-operatt.,. week••
IV.

Studies Directly Pertinent to this Investigation.
Iollar t at al (1955) air abraded the attached giDs1va :La

"_"I in order to lCUd, the rate of re-epithelizatloa.

The

euthore repozo,ad ID1totic activity was BlOst prominent at the
."enty-four hour puiod follOWing injury and that cOllp1.te
repair oocuRa. Ite.een twenty-four and forty-eiaht houn after
iajury.

Kitte1maa ia 1958 investigated the repair of a stab
wound.

Ue foad epim.llazation in tweo.ty'-four houri with

reliclualinflamatatioft in the connective tilsue at seventy·
two haunt which led him to the conclueion that epithel14l
Jiegeneration il more rapid than cOMective tusu. zo.'...... tion.
Marfino (1958) inv.stisated the healing of a flap procedure in whieh 6 . 7

DID

creetal alveolar bone was r.ovad.

Realing of the wOWlcl occurred with ftew creatal bone but without
lotal repair to the pre-opaative level.
Wildemalt (1959) by exposing the vestibular alveolar bOlle
ria a IIlUco-puloltea1 flap, Ihowed healing that resulted in a

deflciency in the 1'epair of the vestibular alveolar boa..

The

cormectiv. ti.e.ue .pparatus increased in height to compensate

for that deficiency and the epithelial attachment was in a
more appical position.

In other words, the periodontal complex

healed functionally, but with an anatomical deformity.
A study by Staffileno (1961) carried Wilderman's work a
step further.

Staffileno utilized a partial thickness flap

which in effect left a wound in which there was no epithelial
attachment and only a thin layer of connective tissue, fibrous
periosteum covering the vestibular alveolar bone.

The partial

thickness flap then was reapposed to its original position and
sutured to place.

Healing of this wound revealed that the

dimensions of distance from the alveolar crest to the epithelial attachment and the length of the fibrous connective
tissue attachment remained at the pre-operative control level.
Staffileno concluded the wound healed with no anatomic deformity.
West (1961) also reported on wounds in which periosteum
was retained.

He found that the vestibular bone was partially

resorbed and that repair was rapid.
Wilderman (1963) studied histologically the repair of the
oral mucosa and the dento-gingival junction in dogs.

A

measured partial thickness flap similar to Staffileno's
was reflected, excised at its apical base, and discarded.
The remaining alveolar mucosa was then sutured to its underlying tissue.

However, a notch was made in bone apically to

the alveolar bone crest, at the base of the wound.

Osteo-

clastic activity was seen to begin in the crestal area im-

pa

10.

_dia tely. and. reached a peak betweert the fourth and .ixt:h
daya. poat-operativel,._

Osteocla.tic activity wa. ae_ ie

the notch area twenty-eight day. POlt-operatively _ It va
further reported that epithelial IliIJ:atioa began from the
wound edge. and completely covered the wound in ten

da,.._

CODaective ti••ue repair was .een to originate and proliferate
from the ti••ues at the site. of bone re.orption.

Tbe 8:1'eat-

eat osteogenic activ!ty wa, seen to occur in the crescal area
between fourteert and twenty-one

de,. po.t-operatively.

Giblin (1964) conducted an up_im_t to determillG the
effect of re...,ouad:Ut1 a perio.teal retention _colinp•• l
His flap procedure wa. similar to Staffiletlo'a.

flap.

How-

ever, at twenty-one da18 after refleotll'l& the initial flap
the .... flap wa. alain rai.ed and then re-autured.

Aaimal

.acrifice waa initiated at various time taterval. fol1owitll
the re-woundlag_

From the hietologio fiaditlp Giblitl eon-

eluded:
1.

Epithelial repair followinl • .8COtld .urgical
1ajury i. uch more rapid tbae that following
an itlltial Burlic.l injury;

2.

Comaective tlleue repair i. aeither accelerated nor .abanced by initiation of a secolul
.uqical injury,

3.

Localiaed re.i.tance to osteoctaatic re.orptloa
i. poeater to a .econd .urgicalinjury than to
initial surgical injury;

4.

The noted localized reaistaace to the 08teocla.tic r ••ozption of a. secolld 8urgica1 l11j~
results from the first sUlloal procedure whiCh
illduc.s the apposltlOll of • r ••orption realstaat
oateoid lay.r and the development of • proteett••
dense flbroperl0.teal connectlv. ti.sue layer.

Steffilano et al ill 1966 reported on a hi.toloale stud,.
,d.milar to tbe wne Wilderman conducted 1rl 1963.

However. the

alveolar bon. was not notched at the bas. of the flap.

ae

authora reported a complete functioaal repair with a sU&ht
aaatomical defomity of the dento-siagi...1 junction; .acl

COIl...

eluded that. periosteal retention l'Aucogina1val flap re.ults
ilu

"1.

2.
3.

H1aimal t1s.ue d.structiollJ
Rapid repa1t';
Slight alteration of the 4_toI1n81v.1
juaction and maximum preael'Yation of
pel'iodontal 8upportlna structure•• II

CHAPTER III
Material and Methods
The experimental procedures were performed on six adult
mongrel canines, five males and one female.

The animals were

approximately two and one-half years of age and had an average
weight of twenty-three kilograms.

The oral cavities were

normal.
General anesthesia, pentobarbital sodium, was used for
all surgical procedures, including an overdose amount for
animal sacrifice.

The material and dosage used for surgical

anesthesia was Diabuta1*, sixty milligrams per milliliter per
kilogram of animal weight.

The anesthetic was injected intra-

venously via the cephalic vein.

Animal sacrifice was achieved

by total tox (Chicago Vetinary Supply House) at a dosage of
325 mg per milliliter.
The vestibular right and left mandibular pre moiat areas
were the sites used for surgical investigation.

The investi-

gation was conducted in five phases:
Phase I - The first surgical procedure. (Fig. 2a).
The animal was weighed, anesthesized, and prepared for

*Diamond Laboratories, Iowa.

.urge~.

Sterile technique. were utilised at all tiDlea.

the

operative site waa ".ahed with zepbr1n chlorid., 1:1000 4ilutiol ..
A diamond diac: was used to notch the en. . l and dentb of the
aGcond, third and fourth mandibular premo14r teeth at tbe ereat
of the free giQgi... l margin eo a. to give a fixed refereace
point,and therefore a ...n. of meuuri.q the height of the
alveolar bone and the po.t-surgical clanca-gingival JUG_tion.
The .urgi.e a1 procedure coui.t.d of laying a ve.tibular

pa.rt1a1 thickness flap by making two obUqu..... v.rtical iaci.iona, one me.ial to the .econd mandibular premolaraad
the other dutal to the fourth mandibular premolar..
ineiaioD.B were ma4e to the bone..

!the.e

A horizontal incilion w••

then made into the free ginstva, at the point of the distal
oblique-vertical inci8ion and waa carried aerol. the teeth
and interdental apaces to the meatal oblique-vertica 1 iDciaion point.

Thi. freed the gingiva frOll the teeth.

The

horizontal iaci8ion was carried on into the deep layera of
the lamina propria, thus freeing the attached gingiva and
lamina propria from the peri08teal covered

a~veolar

bODe.

The partial thickne•• flap thus raised, mea lured for the .Ur
animals ten millimetere by forty-three 811l11metera, and
allowed the alveolar bone to be prot.cted by perioeteal
caueetive tissue at all tillea.

PortioDa of the crevicular

epithelium and epithelium attachlllent were left Wl.Ut\U:ed and
adhered to the teeth.

'l'he flap was reappoeed and 1maaobiliaed

with triple

"0"

silk sutures.

At no time was the alveolar bone

touched while the horizontal inci8ion was being made.
The wounds were not dressed in aay manner.

The aa1mals

were given oxytetracycline 25 O1g per kilogram of body weight,
intravenously iDlllec.H.ately after the surgical procedure"
The animals were put on a diet of
served in a very soft consistency.

Wa~e

Dog Food*

Thi. completed Phase

I of bhe initial sUl:aical procedUJ:'e.
Phase II .. Intemaedi.te Healing 'enod.
Sutures Were removed on the 8eventh day follow108 surgery.
Following the firat surgical procedure, the surgical sites were
allowed to reCOver for a . twenty-one day period.

This completed

the second phase of the procedure.
Phase III ... The Second Surgical .hocedure
(Re-Entry Surgery) (rig. 26).
On

the twenty-first day following initial surgery, tbe

same opera tiva site .as prepared for re-entry surgery..
.ame sterile conditions were observed.

The

Using the scars from

the previous surgery as a guide, a per:La.teal presenation
type of flap was raised, dissected away, and discarded,thus
leaving a large wound exposing the periosteum and some connective tissues covering the previous wound site.
The base of the wound was in the alveolar mucosa supe.r ior
to the vestibular fold.

Tbe alveolar bone was covered by

periosteium, and a thin layer of connective tis8ue.
*Allied Kills, lac.

The

alveolar bone was not touched during flap dislection.

As in the

first surgery. portlons of crevicular epithelium and epitbeUal
Hemorrhage w••

attachment were left adhering to the teeth.

controlled by applyina sterile gauze paoka with light pre.aure
over the wound for several minutes.
as in the initial sursery.

The woundl were not drel.ed

The animals were given Demethyl-

chlortetracycline· SO mg. per kilogram of body weight. orally.
several hours prior to the re-entry procedure and on every
other day until the twenty-first day post-operative.
diet of Wayne DoS rood was given the animals.

The same

This completed

the third phase of the procedure and also the surgery.
Phase XV - Wound aealing.

In this pbaRe of the investil8tioa the animals were
allowed to survive to the designated time intervals for
The lingual side of each experimental area wa.

sacrifice.
used

88

a control site.

Phase

V - Animal Sacrifice.

FollOWing the second surgical entry, the animals were
sacrificed afkthefollowing time intervals:
Time from initial wound

o1 days

21da"
22 "
23 ..

tt

2 "

24 u

28
3S

3 "

7 "

tI

14 ..
21 ..
30 tI

ft

42ft

51

If

*Declom cin Lederle Lab.

Re .. entry wound and
,4011fice time. ..

Inc.

Time from initial wound

lte-entry wound and
aacrifice time •

• AI

. 81 days
111 "
141 "
201 It

60 days

90 ..

120 "
180 "

The animat. weJ:e sacrificed by an overdose of Pentobarbital

Sodium; the ttssue specimens were excised from the animals in
block sections.

The specimens were washed 10 running water

and placed in fresh ten-percent neutJ:al formalin solution.
Prepareation of Hi8tologic Sectton••
Tbe ti88uespecimens were allowed to be fixed in tenpercent neutral formalin for two weeks.
were changed twice during that time.

The solutions

After a two-week

fixation period, the block 8ections were trimmed for bistologic preparation.
The mandibular third premolar area was selected for this
investigatioo.

for thi8 area was the most central, and had

the least handling during removal from the animal.
specimens were decalcified in sodium citrate and

The

fo~c

acidesolution which was cbanged on every third day.

Badio-

graph, were used to determine the dearee of decalcification.
Tissue embedding 10 paraffin was accomplished after dehydration of the specimens 10 ascending concentrations of
alcohol.

The tissue specimens were sectioned aeriall,.. oral

vestibularly at ten micron••
Histologic staining was accompli8bed with hemotoxylin-eosln

•••

silver impregnation and both Mallory's and Heidenhain's
connective tissue stain techniques.
Kodachrome photographs were taken at various times of all
phases.

CHAPTER IV

Findings
I.

){acroscC)pic Findi.Qu

At the end of the

lnte~ediate

healing period,

tw~nty

one days after the initlal surgery, the wound area appeared
to be healed.

Linear scar lines indicating the outline. of

the first vestibular partial thickness flap were v18ible.
Pigmentation, 1f any. within the masticatory mucosa. was
not altered.
At the twenty-first day, using the sears from the previous
surgery as a guide, a periosteal retention flap was J:'aised.
and was dissected away. thus leaving a large hleediq wound
eXposing the pel:'ioateum and some connective tissue coveriog
the prevlous wound site.

Hemorrhage was controlled by ligbt

pre.sure.
At aacrlfice, the zero hour wOWld(l'ig. S) waa covered by
clotted blood.

The tlsaue surface was pebbly and several

vascular ends were seen.
visible.

No vestibular alveolar bone was

P'"'.

The first day

(Fig~

7) after the re-entry surgery, the

wound appeared smooth, glossy pink.

There were no large

blood clots, although the ends of the severed vascular
channels had clots.

The edges of the unoperated tissue

appeared to roll into the wound.
By the second post operative day (Fig. 10) the wound
appeared gray and had partly lost its smoothness.

The

clotted, severed vascular channels stood out clearly against
the bray background.
Three days after re-entry (Fig. 12) the character of the
wound had changed.
easily, was seen.

A granular swollen red mass, which bled
The unoperated wound edges were quite

distinct in contrast to the operated site.
Seven days after the periosteal retention flap had been
dissected away (Fig. 14) the wound appeared to be granular
with a reddish pink color.

The apical portions and the inter-

dental areas of the wound appeared to be more consistent in
nature and dense as evidenced by their pink color.

The cen·

tral areas of the wound had a shiny, pebbliness character.
The original wound borders were becoming indistinct from
the unoperated tissue.

The height of the gingival crests were

below the tooth notch.
Fourteen days after the completion of the . re-entry
surgery (Fig. 17) the total wound area had the same character.
The tissue appeared rather smooth, pink-red, and quite glossy.

'.

A thin red line demarcated the operated from the unoperated
sites.

The crests of the gingiva were below the notches in

the teeth.

Clinical inflammatory characteristics were not

noted.
Twenty one days after re-wounding (Fig. 19) the wound had
the outward appearance of unoperated tissues.
flanmation was noted in the free gingiva.

Clinical in-

The height of the

gingival crests were still below the notches.
Thirty days post-operative (Fig. 21) the wounded area
appeared similar to the unoperated site.
discrepancies were present:

<.>

However, several

the wound healed without

a return of pigment to the tissue; (b) the wound area appeared
to be denser than the unwounded area.

Although marginal in-

flammation was present, the den to-gingiva 1 junction was considered to be totally repaired from a clinical viewpoint. In
that the depth of the gingival sulci was within physiologic
limits (2mm) and gentle probing of the sulci elicited no hemorrhage.
The sixty, ninety, one hundred twenty and one hundred
eighty day animals (Fig. 24) were quite similar in that the
wounded area appeared more dense than the unwounded area, and
total clinical repair of the dento-gingival junction was
evident.

Clinical inflammation was present in the free gingiva.

the heights of the gingival crests were at, or slightly below,
the notches in the teeth; there was return of pigmentation to

pre-pigmented tissue areas.
II.

Microscopic Findings

For the purpose of describing the microscopic findings
the periosteal preservation wound has been divided into
three major areas (Fig. 1):

(a)

the gingival area - the

height of the gingival crest to the apical border of the
epithelial attachment; (b) the supra alveolar area - the
most apical point of the epithelial attachment to the crest
of the alveolar bone; and (c) the alveolar area - the crest
of the alveolar bone to the apical border of the wound.
A.

Epithelial Repair:

At zero hour (Fig. 6) the specimen was denuded of all
epithelium but portions of the epithelium remained at the
gingival crest, sulcus, and the epithelial attachment.

A

thin. blood clot had formed over the connective tissue stump
adhering to the vestibular alveolar bone.

There were in-

flammatory cells present at the gingival crest area.
Twenty-four hours after the partial thickness flap had
been discarded the wound surface was covered by
clot.

£

thick blood

The coagulum had a well established fibrin network in

which many polymorphonuclear leukocytes were entrapped.

The

epithelial attachment and remnants of the sulcular epithelium
were present.

Beneath the blood clot, the sulcular epith-

elium was seen to migrate onto and over the connective tissue

surface (Fig.

8)~

Mitotic figures (Fig. 9) could be seen in

the basal cell layers approximately two millimeters from the
wound's periphery.
Two days after re-wounding the thick clotted coagulum
contained polymorphonucleocytes, and necrotic sloughing from
the wound's surface.

The epithelial attachment and remaining

sulcular epithelium was thickened.
seen therein.

Many mitotic figures were

The epithelium had progressed further apically

at this time.
Three days post-operative the coagulus was still present
with its enmeshed polymorphonucleocytes.

The epithelial

attachment was established at the cemento-enamel junction.
The free gingiva was twelve cells thick with mitotic figures
seen in the basal layers.

The epithelial cells have migrated

to the crest of the alveolar bone.

The migrating cells taper

from a four-cell thickness at the superior end to a one-call
layer at the height of the bone crest.
Seven days after the surgical re-entry (Fig. 15) the wound
is completely covered with epithelium.
epithelial sulcus.

There is no defined

The epithelium has matured as exhibited

by some ridging in the supra alveolar area.
layer of keratin with parakeratosis is seen.

A thick outer
An occasional

mitotic figure is also present in the basal layer of the
alveolar area.

The epithelium is functional at this time

for no signs of trauma to the epithelium were seen.

On the fourteenth post operative day (Fig. 17) the
epithelium is ten cells thick with definite and uniform
ridging.

Parakeratosis is visible.

gingival sulcus.

There is a slight (1.0 IDID)

Notably, epithelial maturation is complete

with definite epithelial attachment on the enamel surface.
Three weeks after re-entry (Fig. 18) the epithelium
was becoming more mature.

The outer .urface of the epithalium

was quite flat and parakeratosis was regular.
attachment is on th! enamel surface.

The epithelial

An occasional mitotic

figure was seen in the basal layer of the epithelial attachment.

The epithelial ridging is also quite regular.
One month after the re-entry wound procedure (Fig. 20)

complete physiological and functional epithelial repair was
effected.

There are no significant histological or anatomic

differences between this thirty-day specimen and the control.
From sixty to one hundred eighty days (Fig. 25) following the re-elltry surgery, the character of the epithelluaa remained consistent, twelve to fifteen cells thick with regular
rete peg formation.

However, the amount of keratin pre.ent

and the depth / of the gingival sulcus was variable in eaoh of
the epecimens.

The epithelial attachment remained the lame,

both in character and in position on the tooth's enamel.

An

inflammatory process was visible within the subepithelial connective tissue in all these later animals.

B.

Connective Tissue Repair:

The zero hour specimen (Fig. 6) showed a definite layer
of connect·ive tissue and a fibro-periosteum covering the
vestibular alveolar bone.

An inflammatory response was

evident in the supra crestal deep lamina propria, capillary
dilation, marginszation and extra capillary migration of white
blood cells.

~ny

polymorphonucleated cells and lymphocites

were present underneath the clot along the edge of the wound.
The supra crestal collagen bundles were disorganized.

Parallel

to the vestibular plate of bone, a linear, well-organized,
dense periosteum was present.

The periodontal ligament space

was compatable in its witith to the control; although the captllaries in the supra crestal regions were engorged with cella,
mature collagen fibers could be seen.

There was no evidence

of the vestibular alveolar bone having been injured by the
surgical manipulations.
The periosteal preservation tissue at twenty-four hours
(Fig. 8) showed a definite

infla~tory

response with many

dilated capillaries, especially. toward the periodontal ligament.
Extravasated red blood cells were seen
organized blood clot.

di~'ectly

underneath the

Also, directly under the coagulum, the

collagen fiber bundles were disorganized with edematous material between the fibers.

The Supra crestal collagen fibers and

the periodontal ligament fibers were not disorganised and
appeared thickened.

The cambium layer of the periosteum had

an increased cell population, mononuclear connective tissue
cells.

At three days post operative, the disorganization of the

collagenous fiber bundle was still present.

The capillaries

within the connective tissue surface were also still enlarged.
However, many perivascular reserve-type cells were seen undergoing mitosis.

Many red blood cells and connective tissue

cellular elements were seen interspersed throughout the disorganized fiber bundles.
By

No necrotic elements were noted.

one week (Fig. 15) the ratior.:of connective tissue

cellular elements to collagenous material had increased.
,

,l

There' was a decrease in the size and number of capillaries,
both in the connective tissue surface and in the periodontal
ligament space.

There was also a decrease in the number of

polymorphonucleocytes in the super crestal and alveolar wound
areas.

However, a large number of this type of cell was seen

immediately beneath the repaired gingival crest.

Although the

collagen fiber bundles were still disorganized, it was not as
great as in the three-day specimen.

Also, new collagen was

being elaborated by newly differentiated fibroblasts.
Although a few plasma cells were seen in the superficial
lamina propria at two weeks (Fig. 18) there were very few inflammatory type cells seen.

The ratio of connective tissue

cells to collagen had greatly decreased.
collagen bundles were formed at this time.

Well organized
Those collagen

bundles immediately adjacent to vestibular alveolar bone were
more darkly stained than those bundles in the superficial
lamina propria.
Three weeks after the re-entry surgical procedure (Fig. 20:
the connective tissue attachment to the tooth had increased.
The collagen bundles were maturing and the amount of inflammatory cells present underneath the gingival crest was compatab1e to the control specimen.
By one month after re-wounding (Fig. 22) maturation of the
wounded connective tissue was accomplished.

The control

specimen and the thirty day experimental specimen were quite
compatable.

Allowing for species vartation of the investtga ...

tive animals the sixty-day, ninety-day, one hundred twenty
day and one hundred eighty day specimens (Fig. 25) show the
same mature connective tissue pattern.
However, the special connective tissue stains employed
(trichrome and silver impregnation) show the connective tissue
bundles to be more dense, for they both impart to the repaired
connective tissue a more heavy stain than have the unwounded
areas, and they emphasize how closely and regularly aligned
are the collagen fiber bundles.
C.

Osseus Reaction:

The zero hour specimen (Fig. 6) showed the effects of the
first wound.

A reversai' line, indicating osteoclasia followed

by osteogenesis, was evident beneath the scalloped edges of
the vestibular plate.

Many osteoblastic cells were .een in

the cambium layer of the periosteum.

Beneath the periosteum,

osteod material was present in which there were entrapped
osteoblasts.

Osteogenesis was also seen on both sides of

the vestibular alveolar crest.

There was no evidence of osteo-

clastic resorption or oateoclasts on the periodontal ligament
side of the vestibular plate.
lacunae seen.

Nor were any empty osteocytic

However, a heavy layer of cementum and cemento-

genesis was noted on the root surface of the tooth in the investigative area.

The distance from the height of the alveo-

lar crest to the lower edge of the tooth notch was measuced
to be 9.33 mm (Table IV).
Twenty-four hours after the re-entry wound, osseus contour
.... s similar to that present at zero hour.

However, an increase

of cell density was seen within the crestal marrow spaces

OD

the vestibular crest and crestal periodontal ligament surfaces
of the vestibular alveolar bone.
not seen.

Empty osteocytic lacunae ...ere

The distance from the height of the alveolar crest

to the lower edge of the tooth notch was measured to be 9.32 mm
By two days (rig. 11) osteoclasts are seen at the alveolar
crest from both the vestibular and periodontal ligament sides,
but they are still within the fibroperiosteum and away from the
.lveolar bone surface.
the marrow spaces.

Engorged

c~pillaries

are seen within

Some of the vestibular surface marrow

spaces are continuous with the periosteal retention area.

A

Icalloped vestibular border with some oateogenic activity i.

still present.

No empty lacunae were noted.

The distance from

the height of the alveolar crest to the lower edge of the tooth
notch was measured to be 9.37 mm.
The third post-operative day (Fig. 13) showed osteoclastic
activity on the vestibular surface, and within the vestibular
marrow spaces.

Howship's lacunae were also present on the

periodontal ligament side of the alveolar crest.

Further

apically within the periodontal ligament enlarged and cellular
engorged capillaries were present.

The cambium layer of the

periosteum was quite cellular, mononuclear connective tissue
cells.

There was no evidence of instrumental bone damage.

The distance from the height of the alveolar crest to the
lower edges of the tooth notch was measured to be 9.46 rom
(Table IV).
From the third to the seventh post operative day (Fig. 16)
there had been considerable osteoclastic activity.

The seven

day re-wounded specimen showed nests of osteoclasts within the
Howship's lacunae, all on the vestibular surface.

There was

a visible decrease in the vertical and horizontal dimension
of the alveolar bone crest.

However, within the periodontal

ligament space, there was seen osteoblastic activity at the
bone crest.

No osteoclastic activity in this area was noted.

There was also a decrease in the number and size of the capillaries within the periodontal ligament space.

The distance

from the height of the alveolar crest to the lower edge of the
tooth notch was measured to be 10.65 rom which was a marked

reduction in alveolar crest height; there were no empty 08teocytio lacunae seen.
Fourteen days after the re-entry surgery (Fig. 18) there
was a continuous scalloped reversal line on the vestibular
SU1.·Utce.

Only two vsteoclastic nests were seen on the vesti-

bular surface.

The marrow spaces bad decreased in size and

appeared void of osteoclastic nests.

At the crestal portion

of the periodontal ligament, osteoid tissue and an increased

cell population was seen.

The distance from the height of the

alveolar crest to the lower edge of the tooth notch was
measured to be 10.63

mID,

which is also a significant loss

in crestal bone height.
By the twenty-first day after re-entry (Fig. 20) the mono-

nuclear cell density had greatly increased at the bone crest
within the marrow spaces.

Osteogenesis was present on all

alveolar bone suffaces, with the vestibular surface having
,

the most activity.

Nests of osteoblasts, six ott the perio-

dontal ligament side and four on the vestibular \8urface, were
present in a cha:f..n-like fashion near osteoid tissue.
'Were no osteoclasts or osteoclastic action noted.

There

the dis-

tance from the height of the alyeolar crest to the lower edge
of the tooth notch was me8surpd t.o be 8.72 mm.
One month after the second surgical procedure (Fig. 22)
oaseus reaction to the periosteal preservation re-entry wal
practically complete.

A definite reversal line was visible

. at the level of the alveolar crest.

The marrow spaces were

of the same size .as the control and minimal or no cellular
activity was seen.

The vestibular periosteum (Fig. 23) was

three cell layers thick with the inner layer having the greatest density of cells.

A few osteoblasts were present at the

alveolar crest and the maturation of previoua oateoid and the
elaboration of osteoid was presti'lC on the vestibular surfaee
and periodontal ligament side of the alveolar bone.

No ostea-

clasts were seen and the periodontal ligament space was nortaal.
The distance from the height of the alveolar crest to the
lower edge of the tooth notch was measured to be 9.30

WID.

This distance is i.dentical to the one measured in the control
animal.
By the end of two months continued maturation of osteoid
tissue was evident.

Osteogenesis was still progressing at

the alveolar crest and on the vestibular surface with osteoblasts elaborating new material.
Bundle bone was present on the periodontal ligament side
of the alveolar bone.

The crestel bone was increasing in

thickness, with both circumfential and laminar bone present.
The distance from the height of the alveolar crest to the lower
edge of the tooth notch was measured to be 9.54 DID.
Three months after surgical re-entry, osteogenesis was
still evident at the alveolar crest on the vestibular surface
and on the periodontal ligament crestal surface.

The new

laminar bone laid down on the vestibular surface appeared
to be quite dense.

The distance from the height of the

alveolar crest to the lower edge of the tooth notch wa.
measured to be 9.46

DIll.

At four montha, lessened osteogenic activity was seen on
the periodontal ligament crestal surface.

Although a definite

reversal line was present at the alveolar creat, osteogenesis
was still evident in the specimen at the crest.
was also seen on the vestibular alveolar surface.

Osteogeae.s u
The distal'lce

from the height of the alveolar creat to the lower edge of the
tooth notch waa mea.ured to be 9.33

DIll.

The last experimental specimen wa. sacrificed six month.
af,ter the periosteal preservation wOUl'ld waa made (Figs. 25. 26).
Osteoblast. were ,till present at the alveolar creat and on
the periodontal ligament side of the crest.

The CQlbiua layez-

of the perioateum was still quite cellular.

Tbe cre.tal bone

was blade-like with new bone being evident, superior to •
definite

~l~?t1.cal

reversal line.

OQ the periodontal llg_ent

side of the crest the embedding of Sharpey'. tibers io the new
cres ta 1 boae gave the bone a laddered appearance.

The matur-

ation of the new oaseus material was compatable wlth the
tr01 bone.

COQ-

The distance from the height of the alveolar cre.t

to the lower edge of the tooth notch was measured to be 7.78
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CHAPTER V

Discussion
I.

Introduction.
The discussion of the presented experimental findings is

predicated upon these assumptions:

anatomic variations were

within acceptable biologic limits; the same biologic healing
and repair processes occurred to the same degree within each
of the experimental animals; and the amount of remaining periosteal preservation tissue was · identical in each of the experimental animals.

These assumptions were made so that a cohesive

interpretation of the investigative findings could be formulated.
However, it must be recognized that no allowance has been made
for

~nimal

variation since no accurate determination of the

quantitative and qualitative degree of genetic variation within
the species is assessable.
It is theorized that at the time

ofre-ent~surgery:

''there has been an increase in the number of connective tissue
reserve cells within the fibroperiosteum, and particularly in
those connective tissue reserve cells 'Shich have differentiated
and are differentiating into osteoblasts and

f~broblasts;

(2) these differentiating cells continue to produce their
products which, in turn, protects to a degree the alveolar

bone from the trauma of .a second injury by their availability
prior to injury; (3) the re-entry surgery induces the connective tissue to produce more reserve cells instead ofremaining in a "resting" stage.

This is especially true with

respect to the reserve cells that will differentiate into
osteoblasts and fibroblasts.

Therefore, the end resul1: of re-

entry sur.gery will produce a more rapid healing wound with less
trauma to the supporting alveolar bone.

The mechanism which

determines the destiny of a connective tissue reserve cell is
unknown a t this time.
II.

Role of the Inflammatory Process.
The biologic phenomenon of the inflammatory process serves

as a source of cells available for the protection of the wound
site, and as a means to prepare the remaining periosteal preservation tissue for repair.
is of particular interest.

The latter facet of inflammation
It seems logical that before cells

can be mobilized for repair, space must be provided for them.
It was seen that the densely packed collagenous fiber bundles
adjacent to the fibroperiosteum became disorganized and irregularly arranged due to the inflammatory exudates, which in effect
created the needed space for the cells.
Concomitantly with the disorganization of the remaining
lamina propria, the severed ends of the capillaries proliferate
to provide channels through which cellular nutriments are provided and to bring more inflammatory cells to protect the open

;:e
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wound.

The .p..dof this reaction i. thea dependent upon the

preponderant availability of cells to be mobilized.
lXI.

Epithelial Repair.
The rate with which the epithelial cell. migrate to cover

an open wound 1. .ipificant.

For the r:a te is a measure of the

receptiV8De8S of the ti.sue the epithelium covers,in this
1Mtance. whether or: not the connective ti.luel. valcular
enough to provide nutrient. to the migrating epithelium. and
i f the connective etasue i. free of noxious material..

Once

the proper environment i. e.tablished, then the .ize of the
space to be trauveX'secl and the source of epitheltal cell.
available becODtU important.

The .ource of available .pithelial

cell. was already preaent; the epithelial cells adjacent to the
wound '. periphery weX'e the ones that prorided cells for migration under the coagulum to cover the lnjury.

The defect pro ..

nded by the re-entry procedure wa. quite large. 43

10

DIll,

and

80

mill

by

it would require a rather long period of tue

for complete wound coverage.

However. the perioeteal pre-

.ervatloa re-entry wound was ob.ewed to be completely covered

.

ln aeven day. with a parakeratotic epithelium whuh anean. that
the earlleat closure of the wound would occur at some tirne on

Or about

the fifty day after re-entry.

!hi. tiane-table of

epitheliUlll coverage and maturity ia the most rapid yet :reported

for a gingival wound of this aize and type.

IV • . Connective Tla.ue, Repair.
The majority of mature connective tissue was removed by
virtue of discarding the soft tissue flap at tbe t1me of reentry so that there was a minimal allount of connective tissue
elements available in tbe remaining lamina propria and periosteum for repair.
It is well established that the un-differentiated reserve
connective tissue cells are the cells that differentiate into
fibroblasts for

QODlu~ctive

Toto and Ramfjord.

tissue repair. as is supported by

The reserve cell source was seen to be the

alveolar bone complex:

(1) flbroperiosteum, (2) alveolar bone

proper. and (3) periodontal ligament. The fibroperiosteum bad
an increased number of reserve cells in mitosis and differentiating as a result of the firs t injury..

This initial prepared-

ness is the major source of reserve cells due to the early conditioning of the wound site.

The rate with which repair 1s

effected is dependent upon tbe number ofreaerve cells present.
Ia this study, oonnective tissue repair was comparatively rapid.

fIler.lSo·ce. the quick and local availability of cella was no
doubt a factor in its repair.

It i8 also thought that the

differentiation of tbe reserve cells into fibroblast. is a
local phenomenon; that as new capillarie. proliferate. the
reserve cells migrate along with th.. ; and that this procea.
occur. first adjaceat to tbe fibroperiosteum in the alveolar
area, the periodonta.l ligament, and untraumatized super a.... t.l

p
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lam1M propria in the gingival area.

Then the cont1nu.1ng pro••s

of capillary proliferation with accompatl;ying reaerve cell
mitosing and/ol: differentiating proceeds towards the outer
portion of the wound.
Fibroblast.s elaborate tropo collagen a8 their product;
and tropo collagen tben mature8 into collagen.

The more fibro-

blasts preaent would pre.ume a larger quantity of their product,
and it is thought that the more collagen that i8 available, the
denser the connective tissue would become.

It was observed

that the apecial connective tissue .taina employed showed den.e
collagen.

It is a1.0 thought the arraagement of maturing

collagen into definite oriented bundlesi, not only dependent
upon the functional .tre.s placed upon the connective ti,sue
and in a larger sense upon the periodontium, but i8 alao de-

pendent upon the status of alveolar bone complex.

An apically

positioned dento-gingival ' junction 8uppOSes an alveolar bone
. that i8 deficient :1.n height, as was discu8sed by Wilderman
(1959, 1963) and St.ffileno (1966).

v.

Ossaua Reaction • .
It is well documented that alveolar bone i& affected in any

gingival 8urgical procedure, and the

QlOWlt

of reacti01'l 1. de-

pendent upon the aeverity and length of the surgical procedure.
Bow tben can the alveolar bone be protected if a aevere surgical

procedure ia intended?

P.

,
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Giblin (1966) indicated a method for alveolar bone protection byutl1izing a double wounding procedut'e.

The infor-

mation obtained from Giblin's work was then adapted to this
more severe second wound.
It

i~

thought that the best protection for a biologic

tissue i8 the protection it gives itself.

A primary less

severe wound initiates a well documetlted osseus reaction.
oateoclasia, followed by osteogenesis, a thickening of the
periosteum and a mobilization of reserVe cells.

It is these

biologic processes t.hat are utilized for protection from the
second extremely tr8U1D11tic wound.

Bow then do these biologic

processes work to limit detrimental osseus reactions?
/~~

(;'n

\._ Theoretically it is thought:
acts

8S

(1)

~. '." ~I:,' ,f t~ , _ , I;~ "'C',., ,r;, .\~:~ :

the fibroperiosteUIII

a barrier to the effects of the il1flammatory process

within the remaining lamina propria. (2) the osteoid which was
laid dawn as a reaction to the first injury also acts as a
barrier to the osteoclasia resulting from the second injury,
t

,/

"'-" " 7'
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thur protecting the uninjured alveolar bone; (3) tbe -1:eservef :;
j

cell. already mobilized as a result of the first u,jury continue to be active in differentiating into osteob'iast8; (4) the
reaerve cella that differentiate into osteoclasts compete in
.ctivity with theosteoblasts so that the net cellulaX' activity
results in a minimized trauma to the supporting alveolar bone.
The process of minimized trauma to the supporting alveolar
bone is made clear by an analysis of the measurements <Wable D)
made from the crest of the alveolar bone to the lower border of

e
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the tooth notch.

!he control meas-uremetlt was 9.30 mat which

represented an a-trAumatized-physiologic alveolar bone.

At

the time of re-_tl!'1 (twenty-one cla18 after tbe intial injury)
there was a 0.03 . . 10"

in the height of the bone.

presented osteoclasia followed by osteogeneeis.

'this re-

Following re-

entt'1. there va. a gradual decrease in the alveolar bone height
until the twenty.fUat day.

At this time period, the height of

osteoblastic activity following rewound!ns. the continuing
osteogeneai., sbowed an iocr.. le of 0.58
frOID the cont1rol specimen.

all

in bone be1.ght

It is thought the t tbis can only

be due to a preponderance of osteoblae tic activity which 10
turn supposes a great mobilization of cells and that the celli
bad to be already present in the area to be mobilized.

It is

biologically unreasonable to suppose a tissue 18 able to
mobiliae its cella anew to produce this type of physiologic
activity in such a short span of time.
The return to the control bone height by the thirtieth

day after re-entry 1s thought due to a return of the alveolar
bone to its genetic norm, and the maintenance of thi. norm over
the succeediog months.
As we compare this method of wounding with that of Wildel."ID8n

,.0" · ~ ~,

(1963) it ia obsewved that this procedure produces leaser
traumatic effects during repair process.
of the wounds are exactly the same.

The type and siae

However. the re-entry

wound baa initially established a cellular mobilizatioa within
the tberaputic wound aite ao that the detrimental trauma of

-the second wound i, barely recorded upon the tissues.
ob,erved, however. that the
wounds repaired with
palr.

4

two

It 1.

similar periosteal pre.ervation

marked difference in the quality of re-

The rapidity of repair in the re-elltry wound is without

a doubt due to the preparedness of the original wound .ite at
both the cellular and "humoral" level.

This preparedness e.-

tablishe. the presence of rapidly available reserve cella.
fibrobla.ts arul olteoblasts, all of which are needed inorc1er
to complete a rapid repair.
the proce.s of epithelization i. seen to occur approximately

four days earlier than in Wilderman's (1963) study.

There i. a

greatly reduced osteoclasia and rapid osteogenesis, all of which
serves to demonatrate the effectiveness of preparing a tissue
site for repair even previous to contemplated wounding of an
extensive and traumatic nature such as occurs in periosteal
retention type wounds.
the moat .ignificant occurrence of a re-entry periosteal
preservation type procedure i8 the rapidity of repair with a
minimal amount of os.eus resorption and actual osseus protection
that is afforded the various phases of the repair proce,s.

CHA P'l'ER VI

Summary and Conclusion
A ve.tibular partial thickness flap measuring 10
43

IBID,

mat

by

wal reflected from the mandibular pre molar teetb in

six monarel canines.

The flap thus raised waa immediately

reapposed to it. original

p~.ition.

This primary surgical

wound waa allowed to heal for twenty one day..

At the end

of the intermediate healing period, tbe same partial thickneS8 flap was aga:1o reflected and discarded, leaving a large

periosteal preservation wound to heal and repair.

The ex-

perimental animals were sacrificed at specified t1aae intervals following re-entry surgery. ! The following were the major
obaervationsl
1.

"'2 _...'/
~

t

Complete maturation of the dea.togingival junction

without deformity occurred by the twenty fir.t day, and
complete repair of the periodontal complex was achieved

by the thirtieth day after re-entry Burgery.
2.

Microscopically, the epithelium was seen to

begin migration the first day following re-entry and

tocamp1ete1y cover the wound with mature epithelium
:f.n leven days.
3.

Following f.n:f.t:f.a1 surgery, there was oateocwtie

resorption followed by o.teogenelia.
4.

Following inltla1 surgery their. was prelent a

fibroperiolteum.

5.

Fo11owill8 the ra.antry, perio,tea1 preservation

procedure, there

va. osteocla.tic activity .uper1mpoaed

upon o.t.obu.tic activity. so that the 101. of alveolar
bone wa. he1e1 to • minimuaa.

6.

9.. 03 _._.

Oateocla.t1c activity reached it. peak by the

seventh day follOWing re-entry.

The total 10.a of bOJ:le

10 the aeven day. following re-entry wa. 1.32

7.

Oateob1astic act:f.vity reached

twenty fir.t day following re-entry.

ie.

1QIIl.

peak by the

The gain of boa.

:f.n the twenty one day. following re-_try was 0.58 _.

8.

Oat80gene.l. wa. preaent at the time of re-eatry

and continued UDt:f.1 the completion of the inv.stisation.

A net increase 10 the height of bone from the thirtieth day
to the end of theexper1ment following re-entry was lIlea.ured
to be 0.22 mm.
hom the noted oblervationl it 1. concluded that tbil
study IUPP0I'_ the hypothea:f.a that raw_try periosteal
prelervet:f.oft aurlesoy relults 1Iu

(a)

A re-entry wound which heals and repairs
in the same sequence as the first wound.

(b)

Expeditious repair of the periodontal
complex.

(c)

Maximum preservation of the supporting
alveolar bone •

•
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TABLE I

SJ!II!8P' of Epithelial B..pair

"0" Hour

Days 1-5

Days 6-21

1.

Remnantl of sulcu1ar epithelium
and epithellal attachment present.

2.

No other epithelial activity.

1.

Mitotic activity in basal layerl.

2.

Apical growth of epithelium under
coagulum, and over connective
tissue surface.

3.

Necrotic sloughing of cells
and cellular debris.

1.

Periosteal prelervation wound
completely covered with epithelium.

2.

Re-establishment of the epithelial
attachment and maturation of epitheliwa
with elaboration of keratin • .

Days 22-30

Further maturation of epithelium with
complete physiological and functional
repair leen at 30 days.

Days 31-180

Maintenance of mature epithelium and
influx of gingival inflammation
present in the experimental animal.

TABLE II
Summary of Connective Tissue Repair
"0" Hour

1.
2.

3.

4.

Days 1-5

1.

2.
3.

. Day. 6-21

1.

2.
3.
Days 22-30

1.
2.

Days 31-180

Connective tissue stump consisting of deep
lamina propria connective tissue and periosteum.
Disorganization of the fiber bundles in
connective tissue stump.
Inflammation in the connective tissue stump.
Periodontal ligament space Dormal.
Extravazation of red blood cells into
connective tissue spaces.
Inflammatory reaction in periosteal
preservation wound and periodontal spaces
with continued disorganization of connective tissue fiber bundles.
Increase in perivascular and periosteal
cellular activity in the supra crestal area
and on the vestibular and periodontal ligaments side of the alveolar bone.
Decrease and elimination of the inflammatory response elaboration of collagen
with a marked decrease in the cell to
cellular oroduct ratio.
Maturation of collagen starting at vestibular bone surface and progressing to
epithelium.
Increase in length of the connective tissue
attachment.
Completed maturation of collagen fiber
bundles.
Physiological and functional repair of the
dentogingival junction.
Maintenance of the mature connective tissue
and re-introduction of gingival inflammatory response normally seen in the experimental animal. .

.....

-..

TABLE In

S!R!!9 of OeIM .....c~ion

Day. 1-13

Jay. 14-30

Deye 31-180

1.

Evidence in the vestibular portion of the
alveolar bone of osteoclasla followed by
olteogeneaia.

2.

lfo 1u tl:'UMntal damage .... to the
alveolar bone.

1.

Osteocla.tic activit1 which decr....d the
height and vestibular breadth of the alveolar bone.

2.

Periodontal l i _ t space ost.oc1ula
limited to the crestal area.

3.

lfo evidence of iutrumen tal damase to the
alveolar bone ,een.

4.

Peak of osteocla.t activity leen at 7 day.

S.

In all time periods some osteoblastic
activity prea.t.

1.

Cess.tion ofolteocla.tic activity with
continued oateob1e.tic activity wblch
reached a peak at 21 .d ays.

2.

Total repair of alveolar cr.et witbout
deformity.
Continued O.teOie1'les.i . and raaturation
of o•• eus material.

TABLE IV

Interval from re-entry
surgery to time of sacrifice.
.

Average distance from the height of
the alveolar bone crest to the lower
border of the notch in the tooth
measured in mm.

Oontrol

9.30 mm

Zero Hour

9.33 mm

One day

9.32 mm

Two days

9.37 mm

Three days

9.46 mm

Seven days

10.65 mm

Fourteen days

10.63 mm

Twenty one days

8.72 mm

Thirty days

9.30 mm

Sixty· days

9.54 mm

Ninety days

9.46 mm

One Hundred TWenty days

9.33 mm

One Hundred Eighty days

7.78 mm
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GRAPH 1

Comparisori of the Differences in the Rate
of Re-epithelization of Periosteal
Preservation Wounds.
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GRAPH 2

The plotting of the osseus reaction
occurring during the first thirty days
following the re-entry procedure.

The

abscissa is expressed in days while the
ordinate is expressed in millimeters.
For exact measurements refer to Table IV.

NOTE:
A.

Height of osteoclastic activity
at seven days.

B.

Height of osteoblastic activity
at twenty one days.
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GRAPH 3

The plotting of the osseus reaction occurring
during the total time of the investigation.

The

abscissa is expressed in days while the ordinate
is expressed in millimeters.

For the exact

measurements refer to Table IV.
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Figure 1:
Illustration of the anatomic relationships
of the periodontal complex.

Por purposes of

description, the inve.tigative wound area has
been divided into three areas.
1.

Zone A

The Gingival Area

2..

Zone B

The Supra Gingival Area

3.

Zone C

The Alveolar Area

FIGURE

2
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Figure 2:
Two illustrations of the investigative
wounding procellures.
A.

The dotted line indicates the path of
the surgical incision used during both
surgical entries.

B.

The stippled area indicates the blood
clot which formed over the wound site.
The tissue to the right is the tissue
that is to be discarded.

The tissue

to the left is the periosteal preservation wound.

.,

o

=
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figure 3.

Clinical Photograph of the preoperative
pre molar area.

Figure 4.
Photomiorograph of the control periodontiWll 100

r

p
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Figure 5:
Clinical photograph of the zero hour wound

Figure 6:
Photomicrograph of the zero hour specimen.
1.

Blood clot on the wound's surface.

2.

Scalloped vestibular margin with a
definite reversal line.

100X
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Flgure 7:

Clinical Photograph of the one-day post
operative re-entry .pecimen.

Figure 8:
Photomicrograph of the one-day post
operative re-entry specimen.
Downgrowth of epithelium beneath the
coagulum.

450X

1. Single cell layer of downgrowing
epithelium.

2.

Enlarged capillary with marginiaation
of cells beneath the downgrowing epithelium.

.,
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Figure 9:
Photomicrograph of the one-day post operative
re-entry specimen •

Mitotic figures at the basal cell layer of
the epithelium.

1000X
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Figure 10:
Olinical Photograph of the two-day post
operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 11:
Photomicrograph of the two-day post operative

re-entry specimen.
Cells within the cambium layer of the fibraperiosteum.

1000X

&2.

Figure 121
Clinical photograph of the three-day post
operative re-entry

spec~en.

Figure 131
Photomicrograph of the three day post operative
re-entry specimen.
Osteoclasts within Howehip's lacunae On the
vestibular surface of the supporting alYeolar
bone.

450X
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Flgure 14.
Clinical Photograph of the seven day po.t
operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 15:
Photomicrograph of the seven day post
operative re-entry specimen.
Zones A, B, and C of the wound.

lOOX

Figure 16:
Photomicrograph of the seven day post
operative re-entry specimen.
Zone C of the Wound.

lOOX

1.

Osteoclastic activity on the vestibular
surface of the alveolar bone.

2.

Osteogenesis on the periodontal ligament
surface of the alveolar crest.

,.
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Figure 17:
Clinical Photograph of the fourteen day
post operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 18:
Photomicrograph of the Fourteen day post
operative re-entry specimen.
Zones A, B, and C of the wound.

40X

1.

Return of the ginBlval su1wus

2.

Organization of the connective
tissue fiber bundles

3,

Reversa 1 line on the ves tibular surface

Figure 19:
Clinical photograph of the twenty-one
day post operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 20:
Photomicrograph of the twenty-one
day post operative re-entry specimen.
Zones A, B, and C of the wound.

40X

1.

Inflammation underneath the free
gingival margin.

2.

Osteogenesis on the vestibular
surface of the alveolar bone.
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Figure 21:
Clinical photograph of the thirty-day post
operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 22:
Photomicrograph of the thirty-day post
operative re-entry specimen.
Zones A, B, and C of the wound.

40X
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Figure 23:
Photomicrograph of the thirty day poat
operative re-entry specimen.

lOOX

1.

Cellularity of the cambium layer of the
periosteum.

2.

Osteogenesis on the vestibular lurface
of the alveolar bone.

.,
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Figure 24:
Clinical photograph of the one hundred eighty
day post operative re-entry specimen.

Figure 25:
Photomicrograph of the one hundred eighty day
post operative re-entry specimen.

40X

.\
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Figure 26:
Photomicrograph of the one hundred eighty day
post operative re-entry specimen.

lOOX

1.

Osteogenesis at the alveolar crest.

2.

Enbedded Sharpy's fibers on the periodontal
ligament side of the alveolar bone.
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